
A vcita company

“Everything we put out digitally, 
including our email signatures need 
to look top of market. WiseStamp 
made our signatures look really 
professional, really modern.”

AdTaxi Networks, a leading marketing agency, has a 
complicated email signature with several links.  Their IT team 
struggled to create an elegant-looking Gmail signature with 
all the necessary information in it. 




Creating a reader-friendly design 
without compromising on content, links, 
and brand.

Ensuring consistent signature layout, 
design, and branding among 80+ 
employees and various platforms.

Allowing for company-wide content 
updates from a central location.

Add messages and dynamic calls-to 
action to the employees’ signatures.

Kylie Borgais
Marketing Manager
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Need marketing assistant? Let’s meetup

Kylie Boragis
Marketing Manager at AdTaxi
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Kind Regdards,

How did we help AdTaxi get more out of their Email Signatures?

By using WiseStamp for Business, AdTaxi 
Networks achieved:

Improved Branding

Professional Design 

Time Saving Implementation

Clear Messaging and Value 

The Challenge:

Going professional has never been easier! www.wisestamp.com/email-signature-management/

Solution for AdTaxi
Simplifying the complicated

About AdTaxi

AdTaxi Networks is a digital marketing 
agency, creating and executing custom 
digital marketing campaigns for enterprise 
businesses across a wide spectrum of 
industries. They assist local media groups 
by working with their sales force, to train 
and equip them to sell digital marketing 
solutions.



AdTaxi Networks’ services include search 
marketing, social media, local marketing, 
content marketing, and email marketing 
solutions. Founded in 2010 and based in 
Denver, Colorado, AdTaxi Networks 
executes over 3,600 advertising 
campaigns each month.

Using WiseStamp, AdTaxi was able to improve its 
branding by standardizing signatures and providing a 
consistent branding message through their corporate 
email communication.

The new email signature provided AdTaxi a way to 
showcase their logo, social channels, contact information, 
and partnerships in a clean and professional manner. 

In addition to necessary contact details and brand 
uniformity, WiseStamp enabled AdTaxi to add Google 
Premier SMB Partner badge to their employees’ signatures.

AdTaxi was able to bypass the need to implement 
signatures one by one into Gmail. This allowed for simple 
and near-instant deployment through WiseStamp’s G Suite 
integration feature.

85 Employees G Suite platform

https://www.wisestamp.com/email-signature-management/


Companies using WiseStamp are experiencing:

Keys to a Professional 
Corporate Email Signature:

Implement in 5 simple steps

15%
For users who created a signature 
with the Schedule a Meeting app

Increase

in leads 10% Increased


social reach
When adding social network apps

32%More email 
replies

When you leverage WiseStamp’s 
signatures design & add your photo

Seamless Google G Suite connection 
perfect for remote teamwork

WiseStamp for Business is designed to 
incorporate smoothly into Google Apps for 
Work, providing a centrally managed team 
signature solution.

Company’s 
Logo

Employee’s 
Name

Social 
Channels

Need marketing assistant? Let’s meetup

Kylie Boragis
Marketing Manager at AdTaxi
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Contact 
Information

Customized 
Banner

Calls-to-action & Links

1. Choose a template from a variety of designs.


2. Customize to match your brand and needs.


3. Add banners, calls-to-action, and links.


4. Connect your employees.


5. Manage users by role or departments.


6. Edit, update, and manage with no coding or IT.




Going professional has never been easier! 

A vcita company

Solution for AdTaxi
Simplifying the complicated

Join over 1 million users and companies who 
already use WiseStamp to grow their business

www.wisestamp.com/email-signature-management/

https://www.wisestamp.com/email-signature-management/

